
Price-list summer 2020 
 
          BREAKFAST    HALFBOARD 

Double room KOMFORT         

until 18.07.2020                    57,00    64,00 

from 18.07. until 26.09.2020       60,00    67,00 
from 26.09.2020 on                                57,00    64,00 
 

Double room STANDARD       
until 18.07.2020        49,00    56,00  

from 18.07. until 26.09.2020       52,00    59,00 

from 26.09.2020 on        49,00    56,00 
 

Single room                       

until 18.07.2020        61,00    68,00 

from 18.07. until 26.09.2020       64,00    71,00 
from 26.09.2020 on        61,00    68,00 

 

All prices per person and day for a minimum stay of four nights, excluding local tax, € 2,- per person and day from 15 years on. 
  Half board includes a copious breakfast buffet and a three-course dinner with a choice of main courses.  

There is no choice on the arrival day.  
 

Rooms: 

All our rooms have shower or bath/WC, telephone, cable television, safe and most of them have balcony. 

The rooms are comfortable and cosy in typical tyrolean style, mainly with wood furnished.  
An elevator is to your disposal.  



 

Supplements: 

                                              Baby’s cot with laundry € 12,- per day. 

Dogs depending on their size € 7,- to € 10,- per day, without food 
 

Reductions: 

                                                For children in a room with 2 paying adults: 

from 0 to 4,9 years free of charge, from 5 to 11,9 years 50 %, from 12 to 14,9 years 30% and from 15 years on 15 %. 

 

Restaurant: 

In our restaurant you can also eat “à-la-carte”. The kitchen is many-sided as the 

Gröderer family are passionate hunters and offer various home-made products. 
 

Location: 

    The “Kirchenwirt” is centrally situated but still quiet. 

            A beautiful lake with an attractive playground for kids is only in a walking distance of 3 minutes. 

Kirchberg is also an ideal starting-point for many wonderful walking- and hiking tours  

as well as for a great number of attractive biking- or mountain-bike-tours. 
 

Payment:  

       We do accept cash, master- and visa-, as well as maestro-card.  

Upon final confirmation there is a deposit to pay. “Das Österreichische Hotelreglement” is to be applied in case of cancellation.  

https.://www.wko.at/Content.Node/branchen/oe/Hotellerie/Allgemeine_Geschäftbedingungen_fuer_die_Hotellerie_(AGBH).html 
 

Please see our packages on our home-page 
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